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Hood's Cures
My Health is Solifl

As a Duck's Foot in the Mud

Cured of Gravel and Indigestion
by Hood's Sarsaparilla

Mr. Frederick Eamfred
Chicago, Illinois.

**] want to say that I have been made a

Dewm&nby Hood's Sarsaparilla and Hood's
Pills. I was in a wretched condition and
paid to one physician $42 for attendance
and prescriptions, which gave me no relief.1 suffered intensely from gravel,
and think I bave endured as much miseryas any man from that complaint. I
gave up hope of evergetting well and was
only walking about to

Save Funeral Expenses.
Nothing would stay on my stomach. Ibegan
to take Hood's Sarsaparilla, and found that

it did me good, so I kept on till I hav«
taken fourteen bottles, and now my
health is as solid as a duck's foot in

HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla
CURES

thejnud. I shall keep Hood's Sarsaparilla
in the house, as I consider it the cheapest and

best medicine in the market. My indigestionis entirely cured, and all symptomsof the gravel have disappeared."
Frederick Eaiixfred, No. 64 South
Carpenter Street. Chicago, Illinois.

N. E. Be sure to get Hood's and only HOOD'S.

Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly and efficiently,on the liver and bowels. 25 cents.

Cores Consumption, Coughi, Croup, Sore
Throat. Sold br >11 Druggists on a Guarantee.

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

Other Chemicals
ffrgfr ore used in tbe

preparation of

W. BAKEE&CO.'S

I »reakfastCocoa
.
H » l:M\ which is absolutely
H [ 1 1,1' VJ pure and soluble.

Hi tij'tfirl m*sa more than three timesHQ aistiBilltfle *trenU'h of Cocoa mixed
* 'b'F« with Starcl:, Arrowroot or

Sugar, and is far more economical,eotting lets than one cent a cup.
It is delicious, nourishing, and xasilt
SHGMTED.

Sold by Grocer* tverywhsrt.
W. BATTER& CO.. Dorchester,-Kan,

(THE KIND
"

THAT CURESf
I

I:Maacna, N. Y.

Dyspepsia for20 Years !i
TRIED ETERTTfflNG, jjYet 2 bottles wrought!
A CURE.

NO FICTION, BUT TRUTH.E
da*A 8AESATAM.LA CO., SI
GE»TSi.I h»Ttbcrn a rrrat inffertr 1or^M

over SO years villi OYSFIPSIAJB
Have tried everything I could hear of. Have tltoss
tried Fhyfidas*' prcacriptiont, but could ohtain^gonlv temporary rrhrf. I hnvc beentNABLE
TO 8LEEF WELL for yeara owing tog=the diaordercd condition of 1117 digeative orgim. |§gI bought a bottle of EH

DANA'S m

SARSAPABILLAi
Did it HELPED ME HO Ml'C'Hgthat I bought the aeconil. Before that vraa taken,3|
my DYbPEPHIA WAS CVRED.Band I COULD NLEEP WELLSALL NIGHT. 1 PEEL LIKE A|NEW MAN. YouriReipV,Maawna, N. Y. JOHN K1RKEY, 2nd. S
To whom it mnv eonccrn:.We are well ac-H

quainted with Mr. Kirkey, and know that he.
would not make any itritcmentthatM
waa untrue. iTEARNS t SNAITH,
Malacca, h. Y. Druggie g

I DANA'S LIVER AND KIDNEY PILLS aregg(worth their weight In Gold. They are

jgD. D. D.'S.-DANA'S DISEASE DE-gSSTROYERS. Try a bottle at our risk.
f Dana Sarsaparllla Co., Belfast, Maine. §
AHlHU«tIorphlne H libit Currd in 10flPIIIHto 20 d»v*. Noj>ay till cured.
VI Win DR. I. STEPHENS, LeDanon.Uhio,

aniTDC niiDcn send for circclar.
QUlillt vUnCUj N Klein,Belleville,N\J.

PHBKDUj any one doubt*
jg we can euro the must obI

blood poison
K a CDCPHITY Mpaitlculor* and Invetti

H«rci>iALIl. irate our rellab lity. Our
financial backing
MW.OOO. When mercury.

Iodide potassium, ursaparJlla or Hot Spring* fall, we
guarantee » euro.and our Uacio Cyphilene Is tbe only
thing that will cure permanently. Positive proof eon t

ealed. tr.. COOK Rxm«dt Co., Chicago, 111.

. DelicateWomen
Or Debilitated Wo wen, thould use

BRADFIELD'S FEMALE REGUUTOR.
F-vctv incredient Dossesses superb Tonic
properties and exerts a wonderful influencein toning up and strengthening hef
system, by driving through the proper
channels all impurities. Health and
strength guaranteed to result from its use.
"My wlft,who waa bedridden for olgh.
t»«s matki, altar silag Brmdfala'*
Twmml* JtMHMttr ftr two moatbi is
cattlu wail."

J. 11. Jcsmo*. Mai Tarn. Ark.,
Einwai) Bmoutoi Co.. AUania, Ga.

. .ftold by Dragila at fi.80 par kotUa.

FAIR WOMAN'S DOMINION
SOME FASHION HINTS.

Bodices Should Have No Wrong Side
A Reception Costume for a Middle-AgedLady.

0 D I C E S properIj
have no wrong side.

§f That is. the bones and
\ -Vt# all that are put be(V\jYtween the material

and tbe linings, which
I ^fff/JmnflliC^ A *e °* or sat^n' a

I Mil/IllIll/lf\ V\ contrasting color to

I Ml Willi Il)i Yv \1 outside, so that
\H the dress is es pretty

1 (\ as it can be when it

r hangs over a cbair
I whilemy lady changes

' or as it is laid out
ready for her to get

\ into. .Sleeve protecvI\ tors, those dreadful
I1 things,,are basted into
" the corset cover armhole.The old untidy custom of having

protectors fastened into a dress sleeve, stayingthere as long as the dress is worn, is all
done away with. If you do not wear corset
covers, and do not want to, then you have
your protectors slipped into a fine linen bag
made just to fit, which has little ribbons at
each end. There are ribbons in the ormholes
of your dress, and the protector is tied in,
and is not put away in the dress when the

dress is taken off, but are untied and taken
out.
A reception costume for a middle-aged

lady is next pictured. \ It is of satin, trimmedeither with plush or marabout. The
belt should be cut wide or narrow according
to the figure of the wearer. The trimming
for the waist can be real or imitation lace.
It falls from the neck' in large folds, somethinglike a zouave iacket, and may either

BALL DRESS AND SHAWL BLOUSE, .

hang loosely or be fastened in under the
belt
The illustration shows the back view of a

pretty ball dress, and a costume with a
shawl blouse. The first is of filmy material
tulle or gauze, with an underdress of silk or
satin both for the skirt and bodice. The
skirt of this frock is gathered in at the waist
and is trimmed with a tulle ruche about the

A MODIFIED EMF1RE GOWN.

neck and bottom of the skirt, over nhicL
passes a garland of roses of delicate shade
with bads and leaves complete, and which
on one side pass half way up the skirt The
waist is covered witli tulle very full, and at
the back has a very wide sash which fastens
tinder a large bow. Bands of roses form the
braces. and both the waistband and the
sash are made of satin. Turning to the
right hand figure there is a shawl blouse
made of white silk crepe, with Valenciennes
insertion. The perfectly plain skirt displaysthe same insertion at regular intervals,
which may be regulated according to tasteThereis-a high Medici collar. The sleeves
are very large and puffed; below the elbow
there is a long cuff which is stitched in by a
herringbone stitch. The waist passes underneaththe skirt and the sleeves are providedinside with epaulet? of stiff muslin in order
to keep them upright on the shoulders.
Two trip'e folds fasten (he back of the coliai
to the waist.
The Empire gowns when modified by the

train and petticoat effect, admits ranch
elaboration#as in the example picture. The
petticoat may have at the fout a border as

costly and elegant as you like. It may be
lace, knots of ribbon, (lowers or rich beading.The material may be of richest, and
may match or contrast with the train. The
train is of heavy stuff, and, of course, lined
with rich material, because it is entirely
loose from the petticoat. Its edge may be
embroidered heavily with rich jeweling and
beading. The lining may contrast with the
outside. About the waist, the waist of
course being close under the arm, passes a

bodice girdle of the same material as the <
train. The bodice should be so heavily em- ]
broidered that it seems merelv n Persianlikeband of rich needle work. The big (

puffed sleeves of the material of the train (

are finished at the edge with a narrow bat
of the same embroidery. This must not
applique embroidery, and it should be
real metal thread, and of jewels as costly
you please or can afford. J fyou fancy ti
Empire style suits only the simpler mat
rials, vou make a bic mistake.

A TALK WIT" MRS. EESANT.

"What She Think* 01 mo Condition nr

Prospects of Women.
The high priestess of Theosophy is a mo

agreeable dissappointment. High priestes
es usually have such a realizing sense
their own call to the priesthood that ordii
ary mortals are beneath their notice. I
spite of an enterprising local journalist
elaborate description of her bracelets, si
wears no jewels, a ring, Mme. Blavatsky'
supposed to possess some occult power, ai

a gold badce, that of the Blavatsky lodg
are her only attempts at ornaments. J
manner she is very reserved and retirin
has ratherthe manner of a shy school gi
than a women experienced with the worl
Rh<> is mistress of the eift of silence, s}
sneaks w'dnm. but wtien she does, h
words are worth listening to.

MRS. AKKIE BESAKT.

At home mach of Mrs.Besant's time is d
voted to efforts toward the amelioration <

the working women of London. Wit
Mme. Blavatsky she opened a club hou:
for the working girls, and she has helpe
organize women m the different crafts i
London into trade unions.

"I know very little aboutAmerican worl
?nfr-women i think as a rule thev are be
ter paid than their English sisters. Ti
union motement is rapidly spreading, an
J think will solve many of the difficulty
that now confront women wace earner
One reason that women are not paid so we
£s men is, 1 believe, because they do the:
work less thoroughly than men. Moi
women work with the expectation of soie
time escaping from it by marrying, const

quently they do their work in a carelesi
half-hearteu manner, or when they ha\
about mastered their task some man com*

along and they give up their occupation t
marry him."
"Do I think women as able intellectual!

as men? Now, I consider that a meaninj
less question,some women have a greater ii
tellect than thousands of men and som
men have more intellect ihan thousands <

women, sex has nothing to do with th
question of intellect.
"There is one thing I have noticed since

have been in America,the women here hav
more freedom than the English women
and I have been given the impression tha
they do not make so good use of their tim
but waste it. In fact, I fear they are a li
tie frivolous."
"There is one thing about the social sy<

tern of the-old world in contrast with tht
of the new, the wealt h and aristocracy c
the former seems to understand better th
meaning of noblesse oblige. It is I hav
concluded one of the result of tbeold feudt
system when the great lord was rcspons
ible for the welfare of his dependents."
"The working women's cfub house, i

London, in which I am interested is not 1<
cated in Hyde Park as the American papei
insist, it is located iu Bow in the East Enc
oear the working women's homes. It j
not a charitable organization. Each gii
pays a penny a week membership fee. Eac!
week there are dances and every evenin
something is done.to make it especially at
tractive. It keeps them off the street an
out of harm's way, and that is what it wa
intended to do."

'

A Prodigious Memory.
The prodigious memory of Libraria

Ainsworth Spofford, of the Congr&
eional Library, his remarkable ability t
locate any book among the hundreds c

thousands under his charge and hi
familiarity with the contents of most c

tbem is well known, In a chat with th
Star representative Assistant Posttnaste
General H. Clay Evans related an inter
esting instance of Mr. Spofford's abilitj

"General Lew Wallace, while dinin
with me some time ago," said Genera
Evans, "told me how he got some of th
material for the chapter which deals wit
the chariot race between Ben Hur an

Messala. He doubted if there existed
book in the United States that containe
what he wanted and referred to his pai
ticular matter and at the period.29 E
C..but concluded that if it was not it
the Congressional Library Mr. Spofforc
could aid him.
"He came to "Washington and sa^

Mr. Spofford, explaining what h
wanted. No book was on the shelves o

the Congressional Library that woul<
aid him, he was informed, and ther
was but one book in the United State
that had any bearing upon the subject

44 4You find it,' said Mr. Spofford
in the Athenaeum Library in Boston,
'don't remember its title; in fact, it ha
none. It is an old plainly bouud vol
ume. The librarian will probably te!
you he hasn't it, but he has, because
have seen it and it contains the materia
you want. I'll draw a diagram of tb
library so you can go to the book.'
"He drew the diagram and explainei

how General Wallace was to go dow;
this aisle and into that alcove and tha
the book would be found upon a certai
shelf so many books from the end
Armed with the diagram, General Wal
lace proceeded to the Athenaeum librar
and was informed that they knew of n

volume that contained the material h

Bought.
44He received permission to inspeo

the library, and, consulting his diagram
soon placed his bands upon an old must
volume, just where Mr. Spofford hrv
told him he would find it, and sur

enough it contained just the material a

to the customs, chariots and races of th
people of whom he wrote which h
lacked.

- « * « -* ra.

"1 recall anotner instance. n wu

during the debate in Congress over th
rules,Speaker Reed presiding. Attorney
General John Ruhm, of Nashville, read
ing of the question in the newspapers
recalled a like question having come U|
in the English House of Lords. H
telegraphed me that somewhere in th
Parliament reports the debate and it
result could be found. I hurried witl
the telegram to Mr. Spoflord. lie con

tracted hiB brows, thought a moment
and then pulled out a volume of Ih

English reports, thumbed over the page
and said, 'There's what you want.'
ran with it to Tom Bayne, who was thei

speaking and who used it in his argu
ment, Speaker Reed afterward using it i
an article in one of the magazines."-
Washington star.

Fining a lawyer $25 for contemp
yt court may not make the lawyei
respectful, but Impresses the luckles
client who has vo pay the fine in th
;nd.

iri Anchor lee.
be The "anchor ico" by whioh the
of steamer City of Boston was imprisoned

in the Thames River, at Norwich, is on«

e- of the strangest of wintry phenomena.
It goes by various names. West ofNew
England it is known as "slush ice," and
abroad it i? called "ground ice." It it

lfi not formed upon the surface of water,
bnt collects on the beds of streams.

IH_ This is the most remarkable thing about
Df it. Many theories have been advanced
} to account for its formation. One scientistclaimed that it was the result of raiediation of heat from the river bed, and
8. that it was deposited on the same prinldciple as dew. Another stoutly mainIqtained that it was .produced by little
g. spiculse of hoar frost falling from the
rl ufmAankAva 4rt + s\ mafAP

nuuvopuviw 4LIiu tuw nabWi

jg The most acceptable hypothesis, howerever, is that the whole body of water in
which it is found is thoroughly chilled
by a mechanical action of the currents of
the stream, and that the anchor ice then
naturally forms on the stones and othei
rough bodies at the bottom. After this
general cooling of the water to a temperaturein the neighbcrhaod of thirtytwodegrees Fahrenheit, the anchor ioc
will speedily coat a pole, for example;
that is lowered into the strean. The
nucleus haviDg once been formed, the
email masses of 'ice that cling by adhesionto the asperities of the river bed
grow in Bize, and at length attain sufficientbuoyancy to loosen their fastening*
and rise to the surface. In doing thii
they frequently tear up small stones anc

clumps of gravel.
The anchor ice is clearly crystalline' iz

structure, and in the water resembles a
kind of fungus or vegetable growth. At

o ofroom will Kr» Ifion full nf little
~

masses of anchor ico floating along near
e' or at the surface. Its consistency is

often very slight, so that ifan attempt is
se made to grasp in the hand it readily
d melts and disappears. It ie confined
n mainly to swiftly running streams havf-gravelly or stony beds, and it is a

t- feature of the winter that proves trouble'ssome chieflj to mill owners. It collects
^ on the head gates of canals and on the
s. racks at the entrances of flames, and, if
11 it is allowed to pass into a wheel pit, is

liable to stop the wheel, as it effectually
,e stopped the paddles of the steamer City
e- of Boston in the Thames..Boston
9. Herald.
c

a Cooking Becoming an Art.
"It will not be many years," said Mrs,

S. T. Rover, of Philadelphia, who de1-votes her life to gastronomical affairs,
e "before cooking will form as importunt
^ a department in the curriculum of oui

»*wmklirt AM/1 nwinafA ertkAftlo ad

£,111 a jjuuxiu auu piira^ ovnv»w

I matbemathice and gei^raphy. It is in
e fact on a par with any of the arts, and

[{, yet is the most neglected,
'e "In Philadelphia, Boston and New
t- York it is taught, as it should be, in tn«

normal schools, due attention being
k< given to chemistry and hygiene. The
»f chemistry of food should be thoroughly
e understood, and is by high priced,
j trained chefs. Women must ba edurcated in cooking, and it is to my mind

much more important than the higher
° accomplishments.".Washington Star.

1. The New Bread.
l

' Attention is called to the new method
b of making bread of superior lightness,
£ fineness and wholesomeness without
® yeast, a receipt for which is given else-where in this paper. Even the best

bread makers will be interested in this.
To every reader who will try this, and
write the result to the Royal Baking

11 Powder Co., 106 Wall street, New York,
' that company will send in return, free, a
0 copy of the most practical and useful

cook book, containing one thousand reiflceipts for all kinds of cooking, yet published.Mention this paper,
e m

r There are in foreign lands, American
- missionaries, their wives and assistants
r. to the following number: Presbyterians,
g 1817; Baptists,1860; Congregationaliats,
A 2980; Methodists, 3783.
e . .

b In several instances lately recorded
d missionaries have adopted the bicycle as
a an agent of transportation.

"Remember that in Garfield Tea yon have an
unfailing remedy for Indii/estion, Sick Head'ache ana every attending ill that an abused

1 stomach can make you suffer. Ever}' druggist
sells it. 25c.. 50c. and 81."
Wanted..5000 Pale People to buy 50c. Bottlesof Forestine Bloot Bitters of all dealers

IV for 25c. Gives you Strength and Vigor witli
0 the Freshness of Youth.

Coughs and Ho^hbeness..The irritation
which induces coughing relieved by use of

a uBrown't Bronchial Troclut.'" Sold only in boxes
e -

j

y ONE ENJOYS
0 Both the method and results when
e Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
t and refreshing to the taste, and acts

gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
' Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys3tem effectually, dispels cold3, headeaches and fevers and cures habitual
9 constipation. Byrup of Figs is the
e only remedy of its kind ever proeduced, pleasing to the taste and acceptableto the stomach, prompt in
9 its action and truly beneficial in its
e effects, prepared only from the most
- healthy and agreeable substances, its
- many excellent qualities commend it
, to all and have made it the most
!> popular remedy known.
e cyrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
e and $1 bottles by all leading drug3gists. Any reliable druggist who

may not have it on hand will prol"cure it promptly for any one who
» wishes to try it. L>o not accept anye Hiihfitit.ntfi.

8i CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
a 5-1* FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE. Kt. YORK. N.V.

Q
KYU U.11

. MII6T 11 A If C Agent* AT ONCE. Sample
Mil5 I RAl Sashlock (Vat. *92} free by moll
ior 2c. Stamp. Immense. Unrivalled. Only good
one ever Invented. Beat* weights. Kales unparalleled
91* a day. Write Quick. Broiiard, Fill la.. Pa

t Piao'a Bemedy lor Catarrh Is the

f Bett. Kaalwt to tJw, and Cheaneft. Wj
6 Bold by drucgiste or sent by mail,

B (Oc. & T. Warren, Tk S
i

...i i

Ideal Life of the Coffee Planter.
» "Coffee planters in Gautemala have a

double way of making money," said Carl
> F. Ebberle, of Philadelphia, at the National."In the tirst place they have all
' grown rich during recent years because
I of the high price of the bean and the de>cline of the Brazilian coffce plantations

upon the abolition of the monar chy. A
very great impetus was given to coffee
culture in Central America, and now

1 there is very little good coffec land in
Guatemala that is not cultivated, but
there is plenty of land in Nicaragua.

"It costs about nine or ten cents per
pound to land coffee in the New York,
London or Amsterdam markets. When
it sells from fifteen to thirty cents the
enormous profit is plain. The rich plantersspend their winters in Paris or London.There are millions of German cap-
ital invested in coffee, and the Germans
practically control the trade. American
interests are small. In all large cities in
Mexico and Central America are seen

big German commission houses and re-

tailstores.

; The Nev
, *D OYAL unfermented

yeast, avoiding the
in the flour by yeast c

| peptic, palatable and n

eaten warm and fresh w
is not true of bread made

Can be made only with
Receipt for Ma

ONE quart flour, i teaspoonful
salt, half a teaspoonful sugar,

2 heaping teaspoonfuls Royal Baking
Powder, half medium-sized cold
boiled potato, and water. Sift togetherthoroughly flour, salt, sugar,
and baking powder ; rub in the
potato; add sufficient water to mix

smoothjy and rapidly into a stiff
batter, about as soft as for poundcake;about a pint of water to a

quart of flour will be required.

t

"A SXJC
F. J Cheney & Co.,'

I have suffered from cat

and have tried several
until I commenced to us

February. I must say tl

the dropping- in my thr

after the first bottle. It

that I now weigh eight p

tomary weight. I have i

and all who used it have'

speak highly of it One

yesterday and expressed
i winter. Will you please
terms you could furnish

keep it in stock. Hoj
soon, I remain, Yours re?

R. C.

BOLD BY DRI

I
I

I

BEWARE OF FRAUD. _ ffiML&bW
Bine without W. L.. Dongfaa name PI

I ud price ftamped onjtxmom* Lock ^
_ lOrUWDQBJWltHHjt ^ IP^JBold everywhere. ^ d

Will klTeexclonlre «ale to «lior dealer*
agent*. Write lor catalogue. If not for wale »

kinil. size and width wanted. Postage Free.

ri/rnVDnnv stl'

HiRTHflB-MAHUFflCTURIHQ C
What Brings Release From

Don't You

SAPC
'

"The coffee planters are paid for their
product in gold. They pay their hands
and other expenses on their plantations
in silver. As their own silver money is
worth about sixty-four cents on the dollarit is easy to see what it means to
them when exchange is thirty-six cents.
The life of a coffee planter is an ideal
one when once established, for the plantationsare at an elevation usually of over
3C00 feet above the sea in the mountainsand the climate is delightful. The
profits from large plantations, and mo it
of tbem are good sized, are princely and
the planters are enabled to travel where
they will, for people will drink coffee and
as long as the trees are kept in bearing
the return is certain. It takes large capital,however, to embark in the business,
since you must expend large sums and
wait four years before there is a substantialreturn.".Washington Star.

Charles, Duke of Orleans, was one of
the earliest known writers of valentines,
or poetical amorous addresses for the
day.

v Bread.
bread, made without

decomposition produced
>r other baking powder;
lost healthful; may be
ithout discomfort, which
t in any other way.

Royal Baking Powder.
king One Loaf.
more or less according to the brand
and quality of the flour used. Do
not make a stiff dough, like yeast
bread. Pour the batter into ,a
greased pan, 4^x8 inches, and 4
inches deep, filling about half full.
The loaf will rise to fill the pan
when baked. Bake in very hot
oven 45 minutes, placing paper
over first 15 minutes baking, to preventcrusting too soon on top Bake
at once. Don't mix with milk, '

3CESS."
Toledo, O., Gentlemen:.
arrh for about five years»
remedies without relief
e Hall's Catarrh Cure last
lat it is a A SUCCESS,
oat disappeared entirely
increased my appetite, so

ounds more than my cus ecommended
it to others

been greatly relieved and
of them was in my store

his wish to peddle it this
let me knpw the lowest
if fr\T ac T wrviild like to

ping to hear from you
>pectfully,
HAUSWEDELL,

Lake City, Minn.
JGGISTS, 75c.

T. L. DOUGLAS
SHOE GENTLEMEN,

sewed shoe that will not rip; Calf, j
fss, smooth inside, more coAfortable,
1 and durable than any other shoe ever

c4^1» Vnrialscustom.. j
shoes costing from $4 to £5.
following are of the same high rtsnritrt 41

rit:
.00 and $5.00 Fine Calf, Hand-Sewed.
5.50 Police, Fanners and Lctter-Canieffc
$2.50, $2.25 and Sa.00 for Working: Ue&
52 00 and $1.75 for Youths and Boys.
$3-oo Hand-Sewed, f FOB

^ $2.90 and 2.00 Dongola,) LADIE3.
$i.7S for Misses.

SSaL IT IS A DOTY 70a owe your.g
to got the best valne for yooi

\wV money. Economise In yoat
\#k footwear by parchaalnr W
\ X £j. Douglas Shoe*, whlci
1 represent tho best rains

1*^-111 1 iiilirrgy-7^- at the prices advertltad
u thousands can tes^

;
nnd trencrnl tnrrchnnts where I hare no

a your plnce send dirert 10 Knnory, »tnling
\V. L. Douglmi, Drockioii. Mass.

ihere is nothing to compare with the
TMAN b I t-LI I

3 EI In beauty of appearanoe, and It
)at lasts forever.
We sell more Lawn Fencing than all other
nufacturers combined, because It is the

INDSOMEST AND BEST FENCE MADE
CHEAPER THAN WOOD.henew 11AUTMAN WIRE PANEL FEXCE

s less thaa barbed wire, and is Humane,
>njt. Visible and Ornamental. i

Dur .Steel Picket Gates, Tree and Flower t

irds. arid Flexible Stool Wire Door Mats are
qualed. A 40-page Illustrated cutalogue of j
HARTMAN SPECIALTIES

lied fre6 on application. Mention this paper. '

Worki: Beaver Fall*. Pa.
Branches: 7 02 Chamber St., New Tork.

D508 State Street, Chicago. 01-58
South Forsyth St., Atlanta.

Dirt and Grease? Why,
i Know? j

)LIO! 1

:^il
.. .' >

V/v'*5

'AugustFlower"
" I am ready to testify under oatk

that if it had not been for August
"Flower I should have died before
this. Eight years ago I was takes
sick, and suffered as no one but
a dyspeptic can. I employed three
of our best doctors and received
no benefit They told me thatI had v.
heart, kidney, and liver troublt.
Everything I ate distressed me m
that I had to throw it up. August
Flower cured me. There is no medicineequal to it." Lorenzo F»
Sleeper, Appleton, Maine. #

Do Not Be Deceived
with Paste*. Enamels and Paints -which stain tkt Ihands, injure the Iron and burn red. I
The IUcln* 8tm Store Polish is BrOllaat, Odor- V

less. Durable, and the consumer pays for no It* I
or glass package wltii every purchase. J
VWV\ftWAWftftWWVVWWWWWWWtl

ROOT,BARK« BLOSSOlf
TW Botltmsek,Urer*KI*n? .4BUyinjMstjJ
Pulns In Back and Limbs, Tired,T>ra«^ pu^arreij

V&S:z&SE&\\3St'&n£T2XBt
ROOT, BARK Jfc BLOSSOM, Newark, N. 4«
jVWWVWVWWWW¥VtfVWWWVWWWW» ,V
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JhaaaBaaiaafcVVeot^3lS«Be?COTgt8Tinp!^| .for yon
f®® *" ready
made medicine forCoughs,
Bronchitis and other dis

:

cases of the Throat and
Lungs. Like other so-,
called Patent Medicines, It
is well advertised, and
haying merit it has attain**
ed a wide sale under the*
name of Piso's Cure for
Consumption.

V
m

'! r0d
It is now a "Nostrum," though at first K no*

v ivS
compounded after a prescription by a regwkR
physician, witk no Idea thai it mold ever

on the market as a proprietary medicine. Bal*

after' compounding that prescription onr mthousand

timee in oneyear,wenamed it"Plato

\Core for Consumption," and began advertWag'
j

it in a small way. A medicine known aft-

over the world is the result.

Why 1b It not justu good m though coctiac
fifty cents to a dollar for a prescription and a*

equal sum to have It put up at a drag store? ,
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JUMBO, tie Alexandra Improved Cream Separator;capacity 2200 to 4000 pounds per boor; twohorsepo« e;- will run It. Also rew model hasd
SEPARATOR for the rate of which AGENTS
are WANTED in every eectlon. Manolactomt
of everything m line of machinery and supplies for
butter and rhceae factories. Send (or catalogue.
DAVIS A HANKIN BUILDING AND MFG. COW
240 to 254 West Lake Street. Chicago, Illihcml

| HOME TACKS J<5 YOU ALWAYS NEED 'EM- >
0 6omc Instances. , >
5 You poll curtain down quick, off it ^J cornea. You need "Home Tackt." '

J* Gimp gets loose on chairs, etc Tew '

J tcant "Some Tacks." ( *

r Spring cleaning.yon relay carpets. V
# You must have "Home Tacks." W
# in any Home uses for tacks, £

You will always find just the right sized
# tacks for the purpose in a box of'Home r
m Tacks". packed in six apartments. r
p a most convenient form. ^
J Kadi otaly by th* Xtmitj D*pt..AtluT>ck Carp's.
r WinkMM -OMM. .In Tcrk, rukfelpM*, CU«i». TUlrtnM*, '
0 bu FmadMo, Ljaa. | r
^ PvnortM.-Tioow, Mm. fi*W» Km. WkttM, Mm*. '

« lnuDury, MM*. MM*.|f i

HOME TACKS \\ 1
f < SOLD EVERYWHERE. ' J

MEND YOUR OWN HARNESS *
fWlTH

THOMSON'SMi
SLOTTED

CLINCH RIVETS.
V/\ tsvnla rpnn'.rwl On1» a hflmmflr nnstri/vl tr\

md c'lncto thi m easily mid quickly, leaving the clinch
ihsoititoly smooth, Inquiring no ho c to be marie la
he leather nor i>urr tor th« Btveta. Thcr are itron|>
oatrh and durable. Million? now in tue. XA
eneths. uniform or aasorted, put up in boxes.
Ask your dealer for them, or send 10a. ik

itamps for a box of 100, assorted sUc«. Man'fd bjr
JUDSON L. THOMSON MFG. CO^

WAITHAM, MASS.

nCMCIflMVHNW.nioBRts,IjblldlUll Washington, D.C.
WSuccessfully Prosecutes Clajjris..I Lato Principal Exiir-lner U 8.'Pension Bureau.
Sjralulaatwar, 15 adjudicating claim*, attjr aluc*.

Garfield Teas
ton ConatipationTKeatore® OomplexlonJJaTee Doctor*

Soaaplafree. Gaai'W1J5TxaOo.,S1»w.«StaSt.,H.X.

Cures SickHeadache


